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013.09.0Abstract Implementing the morphing technique on a micro air vehicle (MAV) wing is a very chal-
lenging task, due to the MAV’s wing size limitation and the complex morphing mechanism. As a
result, understanding aerodynamic characteristics and ﬂow conﬁgurations, subject to wing structure
deformation of a morphing wing MAV has remained obstructed. Thus, this paper presents the
investigation of structural deformation, aerodynamics performance and ﬂow formation on a pro-
posed twist morphing MAV wing design named perimeter reinforced (PR)-compliant wing. The
numerical simulation of two-way ﬂuid structure interaction (FSI) investigation consist of a quasi-
static aeroelastic structural analysis coupled with 3D incompressible Reynolds-averaged Navier–
Stokes and shear-stress-transport (RANS–SST) solver utilized throughout this study. Veriﬁcation
of numerical method on a rigid rectangular wing achieves a good correlation with available exper-
imental results. A comparative aeroelastic study between PR-compliant to PR and rigid wing per-
formance is organized to elucidate the morphing wing performances. Structural deformation results
show that PR-compliant wing is able to alter the wing’s geometric twist characteristic, which has
directly inﬂuenced both the overall aerodynamic performance and ﬂow structure behavior. Despite
the superior lift performance result, PR-compliant wing also suffers from massive drag penalty,
which has consequently affected the wing efﬁciency in general. Based on vortices investigation,
the results reveal the connection between these aerodynamic performances with vortices formation
on PR-compliant wing.
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Micro air vehicle (MAV) is a small aircraft with a wingspan of
less than 15 cm, ﬂying at low Reynolds number regime (104–
105). It is an alternative tool to replace unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs) for intelligence and surveillance in conﬁned space
areas. Various missions, including in the battleﬁeld have pre-SAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
1094 N.I. Ismail et al.sented a huge potential for MAV use. The rigid wing MAV
type is a popular choice among researchers since it offers better
payload and endurance capability.1 However, the rigid wing
MAV also suffers a few drawbacks such as ﬂow separation
bubbles, large wing-tip vortex swirling,2 difﬁcult ﬂight control-
lability3 and small center of gravity (CG) range.4 In this case,
the biological inspirations design have suggested the solution
idea (to the drawbacks) by introducing passive (known as
membrane wing design)5,6 and active shape adaptation (known
as morphing wing design).7 Most of these biological designs
are inspired from ﬂying characteristics of airborne mammals,8
birds9 and insects.10
Technically, morphing wing is a method where the wing
changes its shape during ﬂight in order to optimize the aerody-
namic performance.11 Planform deviation through wingspan
alteration, chord length change and swept angle variation
can be deﬁned as morphing. Morphing can also be produced
through chordwise or spanwise wing bending.12 Twist morp-
hing method has been used as a practical control technique
in ﬂight dynamics7 and can improve aerodynamic properties
for bigger aircraft.13 However, morphing wing design is also
well associated with complicated mechanism. Mujahid14 had
to use a space consuming combination of servos, torque tubes
and linkages to perform the morphing wing technique in his
MAV design. This might be the reason why his MAV wing-
span had to be extended to more than 10 inches, which obvi-
ously exceeds the MAV deﬁnition of less than 15 cm
(6 inches) wingspan size. Therefore, a proper design of MAV
wing with compliant mechanism structure is much desired,
since it can signiﬁcantly reduce weight, offers more simplicity
and potentially better aircraft performance.15
Performing a morphing technique on a MAV-sized wing is
a very challenging design task, due to the MAV’s wing size
limitation and a possibly complex morphing mechanism.16
As a result, understanding the aerodynamic characteristics
and ﬂow structures subject to wing structure deformation of
a morphing MAV wing has remained obstructed. Thus, this
present work is carried out to investigate the aerodynamics
performance and ﬂow structures behavior over a proposed
morphing wing design (PR-compliant wing) subject to its
structural deformation. The PR-compliant wing is designed
based on standard PR wing combined with a compliant mech-
anism component. A quasi-static aeroelastic study by using the
ﬂuid structure interaction (FSI) method is utilized to elucidate
the performance enhancement of this proposed morphing wing
design.Fig. 1 FSI simu2. FSI computation method
2.1. Governing equation
2.1.1. Fluid solver
Steady, incompressible, turbulent ﬂow boundary conditions
are utilized in this present study, in which, the airﬂow ﬁeld is
solved based on RANS equations coupled with SST k–x tur-
bulent model. In addition, the SST model is further reﬁned
by employing a blending of the turbulent eddy viscosity
formulation.17
2.1.2. Structural solver
The governing equation for a continuum undergoing motion
of steady deformation in this case is solved based on the Cau-
chy’s equation:
rrij þ f ¼ 0 ð1Þ
where rij is the stress tensor and f the external force component
(i, j= 1, 2, 3 for 3D structures).17 The force components that
are applied in this present case, involve the external force, the
ﬂuid pressure and shear at the ﬂuid–solid boundary.
2.2. ANSYS FSI computational framework
Arbitrary Lagrangian–Eulerian (ALE) description is employed
in CFX FSI computation. The FSI is achieved by satisfying
either a velocity or displacement continuity, respectively, at
ﬂuid and solid boundaries, C. In this FSI computation, the
force equilibrium is achieved at the boundary interface be-
tween both ﬂuid and solid domain. The details of this FSI the-
ory can be found in Ansys literature.17 The strongly coupled
FSI simulation process is summarized in Fig. 1.
2.3. MAV wing model and boundary conditions
2.3.1. The MAV wing model
The MAV wing models that used in the present research are
rectangular, PR-compliant, PR and rigid wings. The rigid rect-
angular wing model is used for numerical veriﬁcation studies,
to justify and ascertain the method’s validity in terms of pre-
processing setup and boundary condition selections. The veri-
ﬁcation is accomplished by comparing the numerical results of
rectangular wing conﬁguration with available experimentallation process.
(a) Top view
(b) Bottom view 
(c) Perspective view 
(d) Isometric view 
Fig. 2 PR-compliant wing.
Computational aerodynamic analysis on perimeter reinforced (PR)-compliant wing 1095data from Mueller and Torres18. PR and rigid wing baseline
design are purposely included in the comparative study in or-der to elucidate the enhancement of PR-compliant wing
performance.
The PR-compliant wing (as depicted in Fig. 2), meanwhile,
is a proposed morphing wing model, that is almost identical to
the membrane wing for MAVs, developed by researchers at the
University of Florida (UF),5,6 with the fuselage, propeller, and
stabilizers removed. It is conceded that propellers may play a
part in MAV aerodynamic performance, but the mechanics
and dynamics in this case (no propeller with membrane wing)
are still not fully understood or documented in MAV studies.19
Furthermore, the wing shape and dimensions used in this
study are nearly the same as reported by Refs.5,6 that removed
propellers from their respective studies for simpliﬁcation
purposes.
The PR-compliant wing structure has an integrated compli-
ant mechanism (which was adopted from previous works of
Palmisano et al.20), attached at the lower wing surface in order
to activate the twist morphing actuation. The physical struc-
ture and basic kinematic principle of this compliant mecha-
nism are shown in Fig. 3. The compliant mechanism is
needed simply to produce a y-direction displacement at the
wingtip. The wingtip displacement magnitude is considered
an output, with the force actuation level being an input. Basi-
cally, the objective function of this compliant mechanism is to
maximize the wingtip y-direction displacement (downward
deformation/deﬂection) under a speciﬁed input force. Based
on structural optimization study, the compliant mechanism
structure is located at a position 90 mm from the leading edge
and perpendicular to the wing chordwise axis. The gap be-
tween the compliant mechanism components is intentionally
permitted for future works on force generator devices. The
main characteristics of PR wing such as shape planform, cam-
ber location, wing twist and dihedral angle have been altered
from original UF wing due to ﬁnite element modeling simpli-
ﬁcation and additional works.
Generally, the PR wing (membrane wing conﬁguration)
and rigid wing (rigid wing conﬁguration) used in the present
works are almost identical to the PR-compliant wing, in terms
of planform shape and dimension. The distinctive parts among
the wings are the complaint mechanism structure and ﬂexible
membrane skin component. The PR wing model is designed
by subtracting the compliant mechanism structure, whereas
the rigid wing model is designed by removing the membrane
skin and compliant mechanism component of PR-compliant
wing. Summary of basic design dimension and conﬁguration
for all wings used in related works are given in Table 1.
The thickness for a rectangular wing model is set accord-
ingly to experimental data at 2.94 mm whereas all other wing
structures (including the compliant mechanism) and mem-
brane skins are set at 1.0 mm and 0.5 mm, respectively. The
origin of the coordinate system is located at the center of the
leading edge of the wing and the following coordinate system
is adopted: x is chordwise, z is spanwise, and y is normal to
the wing.
2.3.2. Materials selection, boundary conditions and meshgeneration
for static structural analysis
Aluminum 1100-0 and rubber are adopted as the material for
all wing structure (including the compliant mechanism compo-
nent) and membrane skin, respectively. Selection of aluminum
is based on its excellent forming characteristics, machinability,
Fig. 3 Compliant mechanism structure (top) and its kinematic principle (bottom) clipped at x/c= 0.6.
Table 1 Basic design dimension and conﬁguration for all MAV wing types.
Parameter Rectangular wing
(rigid wing)
PR-compliant
(morphing wing)
PR (membrane
wing)
Rigid
(rigid wing)
Wingspan b (mm) 150 150 150 150
Root chord c (mm) 150 150 150 150
Aspect ratio A 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25
Maximum camber at the root Flat 6.7% of c
(at x/c= 0.3)
6.7% of c
(at x/c= 0.3)
6.7% of c
(at x/c= 0.3)
Maximum reﬂex at the root Flat 1.4% of c
(at x/c= 0.86)
1.4% of c
(at x/c= 0.86)
1.4% of c
(at x/c= 0.86)
Built-in geometric twist () 0 0.6 0.6 0.6
Compliant mechanism component Excluded Included Excluded Excluded
Membrane skin component Excluded Included Included Excluded
1096 N.I. Ismail et al.being highly resilient and its previous application on compliant
mechanism components.21 The material properties of alumi-
num 1100-0 and rubber are listed in Table 2. Instead of using
a hyperelasticity material model, the rubber material is mod-
eled as a linear elastic model for simpliﬁcation.22
In order to replicate the twist morphing condition on PR-
compliant wing model, few displacement constraints are uti-
lized and combined with 10 N inward-wing retraction force
(B label), as illustrated in Fig. 4. The 10 N inward-wing retrac-
tion force is applied based on structural optimization study, in
which, the amount of this force has sufﬁciently produced a sig-
niﬁcant wingtip displacement and elucidates the morphing
wing condition. A ﬁxed support is employed at the root chord
area (x/c= 0.33–0.67) in order to simulate the restrictive effect
of sting balance equipment attachment region.6 This boundary
condition is intentionally deﬁned to reﬂect future works of real
wind tunnel testing. The similar boundary conditions areTable 2 Material properties of aluminum 1100-0 and rubber.
Material property Aluminum 1100-0 Rubber
Density (kg/m3) 2707 1000
Young modulus (Pa) 6.9 · 109 8.642 · 106
Poisson’s ratio 0.33 0.49
Bulk modulus (Pa) 6.76 · 109 1.44 · 108
Shear modulus (Pa) 2.59 · 109 2.90 · 106
Tensile Yield strength (Pa) 3.5 · 107 1.3787 · 107applied to all other wings conﬁguration, excluding the bound-
ary condition components related to compliant mechanism
structure such as the retraction force and frictionless support
No. 2 (E label) in Fig. 4.
Unstructured tetrahedral mesh with ANSYS SOLID 187
3D element type is created on all wing models. The grid inde-
pendent study results an optimized grid around 80000 elements
for static structural analysis as shown in Fig. 5.
2.3.3. Airﬂow boundary conditions and mesh generation
The computational ﬂow domain is built around an MAV wing,
in which the symmetrical condition is manipulated by model-Fig. 4 Static structural boundary conditions on PR-compliant
wing.
Fig. 6 Computational ﬂow domain.
Fig. 7 Elements for CFD analysis.
Fig. 8 Out of plane deformation for rectangular wing.
Fig. 5 Elements for static analysis created on PR-compliant
wing.
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of the computational ﬂow domain is dimensioned in the root
chord length c and placed remotely away from the MAV sur-
face to ensure no signiﬁcant effect on the aerodynamics, as
shown in Fig. 6. An initial model with 200000 unstructured ele-
ments is created and used to solve the airﬂow ﬁeld. The grid
independent test results show that the optimized grid is
achieved at 1000000 elements as depicted in Fig. 7. The grow-
ing prism inﬂation layer option has been implemented on
ﬂuid–solid boundaries with the ﬁrst cell above the wall set at
y+ 6 1.
The inlet and outlet are marked by the ﬂow vectors (see
Fig. 6), with velocity magnitude of 9.696 m/s (which is equiv-
alent to Reynolds number, Re= 100000 at chord, and com-
mon operational Re for MAV) is speciﬁed at the inlet, and
zero pressure boundary condition is enforced at the outlet.
The angle of attack (AOA) is varied between 5 and 30
(7 to 40 for rectangular rigid wing veriﬁcation case). The
symmetrical wall and side walls are assigned as symmetrical
boundary condition and slip surface boundary condition,
respectively. The wing surface itself is modeled as a no-slip
boundary surface and satisﬁes the quasi-static aeroelastic con-
dition for FSI investigation. The turbulence intensity of 5%
with automatic wall function is fully employed to solve the
ﬂow viscous effect.
3. Results and analysis
3.1. Rectangular wing veriﬁcation results
The purpose of this veriﬁcation is to justify and ascertain the
method’s validity in terms of pre-processing setup and bound-ary condition selections. The veriﬁcation is accomplished by
comparing the numerical results to a reliable experimental data
from Mueller and Torres18.
Since this rectangular wing is declared as a rigid wing con-
ﬁguration, one could expect that this wing should produce
minimal amount of deformation. This expectation is justiﬁed
through the wing plane deformation result shown in Fig. 8.
Despite the deformation (displacement on y-direction) pattern
has revealed a linear increase from wing root to the wing-tips,
yet the maximum magnitude of this deformation is fairly small
(below 0.0005% of the root chord). As a result, the details of
wing deformation characteristics in terms of aerodynamic twist
(maximum camber location and magnitude of maximum cam-
ber) and geometric aerodynamic twists for this wing are as-
sumed to be minute, with insigniﬁcant inﬂuence on overall
aerodynamic performance.
A comparative study has been performed to evaluate the lift
and drag coefﬁcient performance between the simulation re-
sults against the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 9(a) points out that almost all lift coefﬁcient values (at
AOA 7 to 40) for the rectangular wing simulation, lie with-
in a deﬁned 10% error margin, compared to experimental
data. The numerical method has also performed well in pre-
dicting the stall angle for this low aspect ratio wing since both
results matched to show a stall delay at relatively high angles
(20–23). Both simulation and experimental data also exhib-
ited very low lift slopes (about 0.041/()), and this is a common
characteristic for a low aspect ratio wing.6
The drag coefﬁcient values were also sufﬁciently predicted
in pre-stall angle ranges (i.e., 7 at 22), although deviation
(a) Lift coefficient (CL)
(b) Drag coefficient (CD)
Fig. 9 Veriﬁcation results between the FSI numerical result and
experimental data from Mueller and Torres18.
1098 N.I. Ismail et al.due to under prediction is observed when AOA extends into
post-stall angle (23–40). This is due to RANS modeling and
SST turbulent model used in present study. This phenomena
are expected for steady RANS–SST formulation, in which,
at very high AOA, the inﬂuence of organized transient motion
could not be taken into account by this formulation.23,24 These
results provide evidence that the numerical model has shown
good capability to produce satisfactory correlation results in
predicting the lift coefﬁcient and drag penalty over the rectan-
gular wing. It is safe now to conclude that this numerical
framework is veriﬁed to be superior enough to be employed
in further related works.
3.2. PR-compliant wing design performance
3.2.1. Wing structural deformation characteristics
The plane deformations (y-direction displacement) for PR-com-
pliant, PR and rigid wing at 0, 10 and 20 are depicted in
Fig. 10. Results clearly show the upward deﬂection on the mem-
brane region (also known as membrane inﬂation) has increased
for PR-complaint and PR wing model when the AOA increases.
However, the maximum upward deﬂection produced by both
wings is relatively small, i.e., at 3% of the root chord. This mem-
brane inﬂation wing state is consistent with previous works by
Albertani and co-workers,4 Shyy and co-workers25–27 andStand-
ford and co-workers.6,22,28 In those works, the inﬂation is sug-
gested to be contributed by the aerodynamic loads during ﬂight.
It is also noticed that the deformation characteristic of rigid
wing also results in an upward deﬂection, corresponding toAOA incidence. However, its maximum deﬂection magnitude
is relatively small at 0.13% of root chord. Focusing on the
PR-compliant wing’s deformation the ﬁgure clearly shows that
PR-compliant wing has produced a downward deformation at
aft wing-tip between the region of 2z/b= 0.3–1.0. The magni-
tude of this maximum downward deformation is about 3.4 mm
(equivalent to 2.27% of root chord). This maximum down-
ward deformation however, remains constant throughout the
wing incidence variation. Therefore, the deformation is most
likely contributed by the external force actuation rather than
the aerodynamic loads.
In further understanding these wing deformation character-
istics, a detailed study on the wing’s aerodynamic twist perfor-
mance (maximum camber location and magnitude of
maximum camber) has been carried out. The chordwise
cross-section of 2z/b= 0.47 is preferred since it is concurrently
positioned on maximum membrane inﬂation location and con-
tributes highly to aerodynamic twist alteration. The results for
the maximum camber location and the maximum camber mag-
nitude for all wings are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Both results
apparently show that the performance of all wings (in this
case) is similar throughout the AOA, with maximum deviation
approximately at 3%. Based on these results, it can be con-
strued that aerodynamic loading and external force (on PR-
compliant wing conﬁguration) has very little effect on the aero-
dynamic twist on all wings in this work.
Further investigation on geometric twist characteristics for
all wings has also been carried out. Geometric twist is deﬁned
as the twist of a wing that has a geometrical local angle of at-
tack changes at different spanwise positions. Fig. 13 depicts
the geometric twist characteristics for all wings at
AOA= 10. The results show that PR-compliant wings have
the most substantial geometric twist performance among the
wings, in which, for any chordwise wing cross-section, the
magnitude of the PR-compliant wing’s geometric twist is al-
ways more than of other wings by 50%. The maximum geo-
metric twist for PR-compliant wing occurs at 2z/b= 0.9
with magnitude of 4.45, which is 65% higher than the initial
twist condition shown by rigid wing. This twist condition is
a direct result from the PR-compliant deformation pattern
shown in Fig. 10, in which, the deformation has signiﬁcantly
increased the local AOA at every wingspan cross-section to-
wards the wingtip. In aerodynamic study, this wing condition
is designated as ‘‘washin’’ wing. Investigation on geometric
twist characteristic is extended in order to clarify the inﬂuence
of aerodynamic loads on PR-compliant twist condition.
Fig. 14 represents the maximum geometric twist for all
wings at different AOA. At this point, one can ﬁnd that the
maximum geometric twist characteristic for all wings is rela-
tively a weak function of AOA changes. This situation indi-
cates that the aerodynamic loads have minimal inﬂuence on
the geometric twist characteristics for all wings.
Based on this structural deformation, aerodynamic and
geometric twist results, it was clearly suggested that the PR-
compliant wing has the ability to create signiﬁcant deforma-
tions, which in turn, contributes highly towing geometric twist
behavior. Even though there are obvious signs of membrane
inﬂation occurring on the membrane wing’s area for PR-com-
pliant and PR wings, respectively, the results does not demon-
strate an enormous inﬂuence in modifying the aerodynamic
twist or geometric twist characteristics on the wings. In under-
standing the role played by geometric twist alteration on
Fig. 10 Plane deformation for PR-compliant (left), PR (middle) and rigid (right) wing.
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namic performance is carried out in the following section.
3.2.2. PR-compliant wing aerodynamic characteristics
(1) Lift coefﬁcient
Lift coefﬁcient CL distributions for all wings are depicted in
Fig. 15. At this point, the lift coefﬁcient for every wing has per-
formed nonlinearly with AOA changes. This is common lift
characteristic for low aspect ratio wings suggested by previous
works, e.g. by Shields and Mohseni,29 Mueller,30 Pelletier
et al.,31 Sathaye,32 and Mueller and Torres18.In evaluating the nonlinear lift performance, PR-compliant
wing has surprisingly produced better lift coefﬁcient in every
AOA up to stall angle. Analytically, the PR-compliant wing
has an ability to generate about 20% more lift than to the
other wings at AOA below 6, but this percentage has mono-
tonically decreased as the AOA increases. The PR-compliant
wing manages to produce lift at the rate of 5%–19% more
than other wings at the AOA region of 7 up to stall angle.
The FSI simulation has also managed to predict the stall
angle for every wing at AOA region of 24–25. The maximum
lift coefﬁcient for PR-compliant wing is marked at 1.236,
which is about 2%–3% higher than all other wing types. In
the early post-stall angle (1–2 after stall angle), all wings
Fig. 11 Maximum camber location characteristics for all wings
taken at 2z/b= 0.47.
Fig. 12 Magnitude of maximum camber characteristics for all
wings taken at 2z/b= 0.47.
Fig. 13 Geometric twist characteristics of all wings at
AOA= 10.
Fig. 14 The maximum geometric twist for all wings at different
AOA.
Fig. 15 Lift performance for all wings.
1100 N.I. Ismail et al.exhibited a sudden drop of lift coefﬁcient distribution. The
percentage of this drop is analyzed by taking the data points
between the stall angle and the next angle point after stall.The analysis ﬁnds that PR-compliant wing has the most severe
drop of lift coefﬁcient at approximately 14% followed by PR
and rigid wing at 12% and 5%, respectively.
(2) Drag coefﬁcient
Total drag coefﬁcients (CD)for every wing at a sweep
AOA= 6 to 30 are shown in Fig. 16. At this point, one
can ﬁnd that the drag coefﬁcient for every wing is monotoni-
cally increased with AOA. At very low AOAs (between 5
to 1), the drag coefﬁcient distribution for all wings yields al-
most identical performance. As the AOA changes from 0 to
stall angle however, the PR-compliant wing displays the high-
est drag penalty. PR-compliant’s drag coefﬁcient has in-
creased, up to 29% more than the other wings at certain
angles.
Analyzing the rate of drag increment for all wing types
(starts from 0 to stall angle), it can be derived that for
every 1 increment of AOA, an increase of approximately
5%–13% in drag coefﬁcient is experienced. However, a halt
of drag increment was seen at early post-stall angle (1–2 after
stall). PR-compliant wing suffers most among the wings, with
drop of drag coefﬁcient at approximately 1%. Nonetheless,
this sudden drop only occurs in early post-stall region before
it returns to increase monotonically at the rate of 2%–4% at
higher post-stall wing incidence.
Fig. 16 Drag distribution for all wings.
Fig. 18 Lift to drag ratio distribution for all wings.
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The longitudinal pitching moment characteristics (mea-
sured about the leading edge) for all the wings are given as a
function of CL as depicted in Fig. 17. As expected, the pitching
moments for all wing have a negative slope, which indicates a
nose-down moment that is essentially required for MAV longi-
tudinal static stability performance.6 Generally, one can ﬁnd
that the slope of the pitching moments for all the wings is a
strong function of AOA. An analytical slope evaluation has
been performed at two different stages. The ﬁrst stage involves
the slope analysis taken at data points from 0 to 15(low-med-
ium angle) while at the second stage, the slope is taken from
16 to 22 (high angle).
At the ﬁrst stage, both PR-compliant and PR wing perfor-
mance are seen identical, with overlapping curve slopes of
0.261, respectively. This is approximately 5% steeper than ri-
gid wing’s slope. At the second stage, PR-compliant wing
exhibits steeper slope level of 0.348, which is about 4.4%
and 5.7% better than rigid and PR wings, respectively. The dif-
ference is relatively small; however the PR-compliant wing has
shown a potential to produce more stability (through steeper
pitching moment slope) compared to other wings.Fig. 17 Longitudinal pitching moment characteristics for all
wings.(4) Lift to drag ratio
The lift to drag ratio (L/D) for all wings are given as a func-
tion of CL in Fig. 18. In aerodynamic study, L/D is always
used to signify the performance of wing aerodynamic efﬁ-
ciency. Fig. 18 shows that all the wings perform almost simi-
larly at lift coefﬁcient below 0.2 (equivalent to 3). However,
at above 0.2, the L/D curve for PR-compliant begins to devi-
ate, giving lower L/D values, compared to PR or rigid wing
curve. The peak efﬁciency for PR-compliant wing is achieved
at AOA= 5 with L/D= 5.771, which is 6% lower than PR
wing’s peak efﬁciency.
Based on this L/D performance, one can presume that PR-
compliant wing has a lower aerodynamic efﬁciency compared
to PR or rigid wing. According to earlier works by Shyyet al.27
and Stanford et al.28 they have suggested that the plunge of
aerodynamic efﬁciency is most probably due to massive drag
penalty created on membrane wing MAV, which has over-
whelms the successive increase in lift generation.
3.2.3. Flow structures over PR-compliant wing
(1) Vortex formation
The vortices core regions over PR-compliant wing are visu-
alized based on Q criterion (or the Q value), which is the sec-
ond invariant of the velocity gradient tensor.33 The vortices
isosurface is shown in purple color to capture the regions of
high swirl of Q = 0.04 at AOA= 5, 0, 5, 10, 20, 25
as shown in Fig. 19. In the ﬁgure, TV means tip vortex.
The results show that at very low AOA (5), PR-compli-
ant wing manages to produce a dominant attachment of lead-
ing edge vortex (LEV) structure, which is seen present at
almost half of the wing surface. However, no TV structure is
spotted at this stage
As the AOA increases to 0 from 5, the LEV formation
still shows a dominant attachment on the upper surface of the
wing. At the same time, TV structure appears and can be
clearly observed at the wing-tip area. At this point, LEV starts
to show a weak interaction with TV, through a direct ﬂow con-
nection between them.
When the AOA increases further up to 20, TV structure is
seen larger in diameter and extends at larger distances, towards
Fig. 19 Vortices core region snapshot highlighted on PR-compliant wing’s upper surface by the isosurface Q= 0.04 at 5, 0, 5, 10,
20 and stall angle.
Fig. 20 Contour of pressure coefﬁcient (Cp) on upper wing surface at AOA= 15.
1102 N.I. Ismail et al.the downstream aft of the wing-tips. Simultaneously, the LEV
attachment on the wing surface is conﬁned at the leading edge
region, ﬂowing directly into TV structure, which produces
more interaction of LEV–TV formation.
At the early stall angle (AOA= 25), result shows a severe
vortex breakdown created on the wing surface. The earlier vis-
ibly TV structure at lower wing incidence is no longer observed
and LEV structure is detached from the wing surface.
TV formation has an important effect on low aspect ratio
wing, since naturally, it contributes to higher induced drag27,
whereas LEV structure has played an important role in provid-
ing an additional lift especially on small ﬂapping animals such
as bats34 and swift.35
The interaction of LEV–TV generation over a low aspect
ratio wing is well-known. This is very closely related to the
nonlinear aerodynamic lift pattern. A strong downwash
induced by a TV formation will force the LEV structure to stay
attached on the wing surface. This results in the presence of
low pressure core region on the upper wing surface and conse-
quently enhances the nonlinear lift formation.33,36 These cir-
cumstances could be exempliﬁed, apparently in the nonlinear
lift coefﬁcient pattern shown in Fig. 15 and the contour of
pressure coefﬁcient, Cp result as depicted in Fig. 20. The pres-
sure coefﬁcient result, Cp over all wings (Fig. 20, shown at
AOA= 15) has visibly demonstrated that the area of lowpressure region on the PR-compliant wing has been increased,
particularly at the wing-tip zone where the LEV–TV interac-
tion takes place.
The beginning of TV structure existence as early as
AOA= 0 (Fig. 19) could also be viewed as the starting point
of excessive drag penalty (Fig. 16) on PR-compliant wing. This
situation is most probably due to strong association between
TV formation and induced drag generation on low aspect ratio
wing.27 This phenomenon continues to intensify when the TV
structure expands simultaneously according to the AOA
changes. This results into higher total drag penalty contributed
by the immense magnitude of induced drag.
The effect of vortex breakdown can be easily spotted in
sudden reduction of lift (Fig. 15) and total drag (Fig. 16) coef-
ﬁcients at early post-stall angle. Deterioration of both LEV–
TV interaction and TV formation has adverse effects on the
generation of nonlinear lift and induced drag distribution at
stall angle. The increase of total drag after the stall angle
(Fig. 16) is most probably associated with pressure drag com-
ponent rather than induced drag. This situation strongly indi-
cates that the nonlinear lift and drag distribution at high AOA
are highly dependent on TV–LEV interaction and TV forma-
tion, respectively. Similar phenomenon can also be observed
in the previous works done by Ringuette et al.,37 Taira
et al.33 and Torres and Mueller.38
Fig. 21 Low-pressure intensity in TV core region and streamline ﬂow structure for PR-compliant (left), PR (middle) and rigid (right)
wing at 10 and 20.
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Fig. 21 represents the TV low pressure intensity region ta-
ken at six sample planes (parallel to yz plane and located at
10 mm, 40 mm, 70 mm, 90 mm, 120 mm and 160 mm from
leading edge) and upper wing ﬂow streamline. This is done
to elucidate the variation of tip vortex strength on all wings.
The streamline is positioned in the vicinity of upper wing
surface and ﬂows from right to left direction. According to
Shyy et al.,27 the strength of TV formation is usually associ-
ated with the magnitude of low pressure core region. Thus,
in this investigation, the strength of TV is evaluated based
on the magnitude of low pressure core region, whereas the
streamline ﬂow is qualitatively examined in terms of ﬂow
attachment and streamwise ﬂow deviation.
At AOA= 10, PR-compliant wing is able to generate the
lowest pressure coefﬁcient in the vortex core region with
Cp = 1.7. This magnitude is approximately 44%, lower than
other wings’ pressure core and can be visibly seen at PR-com-
pliant wing’s 40 mm and 70 mm sample plane. Additionally,
only PR-compliant wings are observed to delay the lowpressure core downstream, apparently at 160 mm sample
plane.
At 20 incidence angle, the lowest pressure coefﬁcient for
PR-compliant wing is approximately at Cp = 2.5 but this
pressure core magnitude has a least difference compared to
the other wings. Therefore, the strength of this vortex core re-
gion can only be examined qualitatively through streamline
ﬂow deviation behavior.
In investigating the streamline ﬂow structure behavior, the
results show that at AOA= 10, the streamwise ﬂows for all
the wings are observed to be steadily attached on the wing sur-
face. Even though the PR-compliant wing has the lowest pres-
sure core magnitude among the wings, it has an almost
identical streamline ﬂow behavior compared to other wings,
in which, only minimal circulation and least streamwise ﬂow
deviation are performed.
At AOA= 20, the PR-compliant wing has produced a
higher degree of ﬂow circulation, which can be perceived on
the wing’s leading edge area and the wing-tip. This circulation
has interacted with strong swirling ﬂow at the wing-tip, which
has induced the chordwise ﬂow deviation that also known as
1104 N.I. Ismail et al.spanwise ﬂow (crossﬂow). This circumstance has signify that a
higher TV strength is produced by PR-compliant wing, be-
cause a higher TV strength would encourage more spanwise
or crossﬂow on the wing surface.29,33
4. Conclusions
(1) A two way FSI investigation consists of quasi-static
aeroelastic structural analysis couple with 3D incom-
pressible RANS–SST solver is used to solve the wing
aerodynamics for steady, incompressible ﬂow over a
low Reynolds number and low aspect ratio rectangular,
PR-compliant, PR and rigid wing.
(2) Veriﬁcation of numerical method on a rigid rectangular
wing achieves a good correlation with available experi-
mental results in terms of lift distribution, drag penalty
and overall structural deformation.
(3) Structural deformation results on PR-compliant wing
shows a signiﬁcant deformation, which has drastically
contributes to a considerable wing geometric twist
behavior compared to the other wing types. The mem-
brane inﬂation due to aerodynamic loading on all mem-
brane wings (PR-compliant and PR wing) has unable to
demonstrate substantial inﬂuence in modifying the aero-
dynamic twist or geometric twist characteristics on the
wings.
(4) Aerodynamic investigation on PR-compliant wing has
shown its ability in generating a higher nonlinear lift dis-
tribution compared to PR or rigid wing type. This benev-
olent performance is most probably due to strong LEV–
TV interaction on PR-compliant, which has induced the
low pressure core region on the upper wing surface.
(5) Despite the superior lift performance, PR-compliant
wing also suffers from larger drag penalty than the other
wings. This situation has a close connection to the
strong TV formation on PR-compliant wing, in which
intense TV formation promotes higher induced drag
generation. Consequently the overall aerodynamic efﬁ-
ciency for PR-compliant wing is plunged due to substan-
tial drag penalty, which has overwhelms the successive
increase in lift generation.
(6) Based on the vortices structure and streamline ﬂow inves-
tigation, the numerical results show that PR-compliant
wing has a greater level of TV strength, in which has
encouraged more spanwise ﬂow on the wing surface.
The vortices deterioration at stall angle has abruptly
plunged the generation of nonlinear lift and drag distribu-
tion. This situation has strongly indicates that the lift and
drag distributions on low aspect ratio wing enormously
depend on vortices formation especially at high AOA.
Future work will include the variation of force for morp-
hing activation with experimental validation of the aeroelastic
wing deformation and ﬂow structures. Additionally, the morp-
hing wing structures incorporating the geometric twist will be
physically examined.Acknowledgements
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